
 

RMC’s Body Mind Spirit Journeys 
P.O. Box 448 Montauk, NY 11954 USA 

E- Mail Rcortell@aol.com 

Phone: (631) 668-5327 

 

REGISTRATION FORM for Bosnian Pyramid Healing Energy – September 3 - 10, 2016 

 
Please complete and sign this registration form, and mail it with your payment.  

Check should be made payable to "RMC’s Body Mind Spirit Journeys" and mailed with your signed 

registration form to: RMC, P.O. Box 448, Montauk, NY 11954 USA.  

 

A VALID PASSPORT is required for this trip. 

 
Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________________  
The name you use must be exactly as it appears or will appear on your passport. If you do not have a passport at the time you are registering, please 
complete this form and mail it to us. You can provide BMSJ with your passport information when you receive your passport.  

 
Passport Number ___________________________ Country of Issue ____________ Issue Date ___________ Exp. Date _________ 
 
Date of Birth __________________________ Country of Birth _________ Profession _____________________________________    
 
Mailing Address: _________________________________________ City ________________________ State ______ Zip ________ 
 
E-mail: ________________________________    Home Phone: __________________Cell or Work Phone ____________________ 
 
I am: �Male �Female.              � I would like double occupancy and my roommate is _____________________________________ 
 
Contact information for your roommate / partner on this trip: Phone____________________ Email: __________________________ 
 
If your roommate is not sending in a reservation with yours, when can we expect it? _______________________________________ 
�  I would like single occupancy 
�  I would like double occupancy, but do not have a roommate. I understand Body Mind Spirit Journeys will try to match me with a 
suitable roommate. I further understand that if by 14 days before the departure date, they have not been able to find me a roommate, I 
will be responsible to pay the single supplement fee before the tour departure date. 
�  I understand that Body Mind Spirit Journeys highly recommends purchase of Trip Cancellation Insurance, and that a link to 
our preferred Insurance provider appears on the website http://bodymindspiritjourneys.com. 
�  I do not have any physical limitations that require special attention. If you do please attach details on a separate sheet. Most 
situations can be accommodated, but we must know beforehand in order to make arrangements, and there may be additional costs. 
�  I require the following special diet: ____________________________________________________________________________. 
 
�  I want to book ____ night(s) pre-tour accommodations in Sarajevo on the date(s) of: ____________________________________. 
 
�  I want to book ____ night(s) post-tour accommodations in Sarajevo on the date(s) of: ___________________________________. 
 
I understand some or all payments made may be forfeited, based on my cancellation of this program as detailed within the "Terms and 
Conditions" included with this Reservation Form. Should this trip be cancelled by Body Mind Spirit Journeys, all payments received will 
be refunded. 
 
My signature below affirms that I have read and completely understand the Tour Itinerary as well as Information and Conditions as 
stated in the "Terms and Conditions" provided herein and I agree to all of the contents therein. 

 
Signature______________________________________________________________        Date____________________________ 
 
NOTE: A separate registration is required for each traveler. We suggest you photocopy this for your records. 

 
 

Terms and Conditions 

 

Payments, Cancellations and Refunds: Your FULL PAYMENT of $1,495 to $1,615 ($1,575 to $1,699 via credit card) secures your place 

on the tour of which $250 is non-refundable unless your place and room is transferred by yourself to another traveler. Then there 

will be a $100 fee and $150 refund. These fees are in addition to any penalties imposed by the hotels, BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS 

recommends trip interruption/trip cancellation insurance. See Insurance Protection Plan link below.    



 

Credit card payment via PayPal: BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS accepts American Express, MasterCard, VISA and Discover, and 

processes all its credit card charges via PayPal. 

 

Tour Pricing: BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS offers a 5% discount on the published Tour Price if ALL payments are made by check or 

money order. This discount will be listed as a credit on your final statement. Quoted prices are based on the Tour origination 

locations indicated the tour itinerary page and registration form. BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS will always be happy to assist you 

with any flight arrangements. The advertised cost for each tour is based on an established minimum level of participation. Should 

the trip fail to achieve minimum participation, BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS reserves the right to cancel the tour and BODY MIND 

SPIRIT JOURNEYS will refund in full any payments received. 

 

Required Tour Documents: A valid passport must be held by each passenger. 

 

Revisions and/or Changes: FULL PAYMENT of $1,495 to $1,615 ($1,575 to $1,699 via credit card) per person required to initiate the 

reservation If the itinerary is accepted by the passenger and this will be applied towards any revision or changes initialed by the 

passenger. No confirmation will be done until the deposit has been received. 

 

Accommodations: Based on double rooms with private WC as indicated. You are assigned accommodations as the guest of the 

facility selected. The tour operator reserves the right to substitute hotels of similar category. 

 

Meals: Meals will be provided as per included items as per itinerary. Any foods or beverages not included in the program and 

purchased by you will be at additional cost. Tour price includes only foods and beverages that are provided to the entire group as 

per itinerary. 

 

Land transportation: As specified, by minivans. 

 

Shortfall Supplement:  Price based on a minimum of 6 participants. Should participation fall below 6, there is supplement ranging 

from $150 to $300 depending on the final number of travelers 

 

Not Included: Items of a personal nature such as laundry, drinks and telephone calls, as well as any item that is not specifically 

detailed in the brochure or final trip itinerary. 

 

Consumer Disclosure Notice Disclaimer of Liability: BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS Travel’s BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS and 

cooperating agencies act only in capacity as agents for the passenger in all matters connected with hotel accommodations, sight-

seeing tours and transportation, whether by air, rail, bus, motorcar, boat or any other means and as agent holds itself free of 

responsibility for any damage occasioned by any cause. BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS Travel’s BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS and/or 

its agents will not be responsible for any damages or expenses or inconveniences caused by late departures or change of 

transportation schedule, strikes or to their conditions, nor will we be responsible for loss or damage to baggage or any of the 

passengers’ belongings. All prices quoted are correct at time of the offer and include the cost of operation of the tours, and are 

subject to currency changes. BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS, its parent corporation and affiliates, officers, employees, servants and 

agents shall not be responsible for personal injury, death or property damage as a result of force majeure or for any other losses or 

damages incurred by any person or tour participants caused by any delay or change of itinerary or arising out of any act, including, 

but not limited to, any act of negligence, any person acting for, or on behalf of BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS or for transportation, 

accommodation or sight-seeing provider or any other person or entity rendering any of these services or accommodations being 

offered in connection with these tours. BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS will not assume any additional expenses. On advancement of 

deposit to this agency, the depositor agrees to be bound by all of the above stated terms & conditions. Valid from 3/1/16 to 11/1/16 

 

Insurance Protection Plan: We strongly recommend TRAVEL INSURANCE to protect against cancellation fees and additional travel 

expenses that may incur before, after or during the trip. With your reservation confirmation, BODY MIND SPIRIT JOURNEYS will send 

complete details on its insurance program. 

 


